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86,500 Near Yonge and Adelaide; excellent 

actuation; rental $112.50 per month.(Cloetag Batata)
Carlton, near ».hebr^0J^*' ItHouse «1 .

rooms, well rented; must 
once.

i He He WILLIAM* tt CO.
S8 King St. E., Opp. Kies Edirard Hotel
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TIFT OPENS HISIN THE SHADOW OE POLITICAL VESUVIUSTWO MILLION r 
MAY STARVELIBERALS WILL CONVENE 

ON POLICY FOR ONTARIO
mm, in
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Condition* in Chinese Famine 
District Horrifying—Plague 

Also Making Heavy In- 
- roads on Population.

•vl»

Arrangements Under Way for 
Rally of 2500 Delegates in 
Massey Hall Next Month 
—Hon. Geo. P. Graham Active
ly Interested—Likely Planks 
in Platform.

t
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k ' gÀ Hi
Spoke Yesterday at National 

Corn Exposition at Colum
bus, Ohio—To-day He Ad
dresses Illinois State Legis
lature — Consolation for 
American Corn-Raisers,

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1ft—Unleee re
lieved, 2,000,000 people to China will die 
of starvation. This le a calamity pre
dicted toy American Consul-General 
Wilder at Shanghai, In a cablegram 
received from him to-day toy the Am
erican National Red Cross Society.

The consul-general appeals foe quick 
assistance for the suffering people, 

ye that a half million dollars 
le needed Immediately. There -will toe 
no crops until the end of May, and 
Chinese relief Is inadequate, he adds.

In describing the pitiful conditions, 
Mr. Wilder says the scenes In the 
famine district are horrifying. Chil
dren are being given away by the af
flicted people, dead lay toy the road
side, and the misery of the sufferers 
is increasing on account of snow and 
cold. The famine area stretches over 
a territory 300 by 150 allies. The 
Shanghai relief committee, which has 
been formed to alleviate the condi
tion of the starving inhabitants. Is 
trustworthy, the consul-general adds.

The Red Cross to-day cabled to 
China $5000, which -was contributed by- 
John D. Rockefeller. Red Cross com
mittees thruout the United States are 
collecting supplies to be . sent to the 
stricken people on an army transport 
from Seattle, Wash.

In addition to the famine, the plague 
is also making heavy Inroads Vpon 
the population. A cablegram rocelved 
to-day from Dr. Richard P. Strong, 
the American plague expert In Manila, 
stated that 'he would leave that city 
by the first steamer for Pekin, where 
he will Join the British, Japanese and 
French experts to assist to fighting the 
plague.
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ioT BWhat will be the new provincial Lib
eral program to be formed at their 
big party convention hel^ next month? 

question being discussed to local

5
Is a

3Liberal Inner circles.
According to some of those who are 

discussing the matter,1 the arrange
ments are well under day for an On- 

Reform Convention at Massey

and

I-:V COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 1ft—Mr- 
Taft’s address, the first of his present

deHveNfl
tario
Hall, early to March. The promoters 
expect an attendance of 2600 accredited

trip to the middle west, was 
at the National Com Exposition in 

at the State Fair Ar the auditorium
grounds. It was because of the agri
cultural character of his surrounding* 
and the presence of a great many of 
the Influential farmers of this section 
that the president chose to take up 
arguments to behalf of the proposed 
reciprocity agreement from the stand
point of the agriculturist.

The auditorium, which has a 
log capacity of more than 4000, was 
crowded to overflowing.

Mr. Taft's address was listened te 
apparently with the deepest lnterpst, 
and he was warmly applauded at In
tervals. The president’s neech was 
not framed merely as a popular appeal 
to a class, but consisted tn large part 
of figures In substantiation of definite 
general claims.

For Instance, so far as the corn- 
raisers are concerned, Mr. Taft: show
ed that the total Canadian yield was 
but six-tenths of one per cent, of the 
total production to the United States.

"Ceraltily we wish to protect corn,” 
toe added; “the American farmer is’ 
king, and will remain so, reciprocity or 
no reciprocity.”

This statement elicited a quick re
sponse from the big audience.
Addresses Illinois Legislature To-day.

President Taft will press Ms re
ciprocity campaign in Illinois to
morrow. During the forenoon he will 
make brief extemporaneous speeches 
at Champaign and Decatur. In the 
afternoon he will deliver a further 
address on reciprocity toe-fort the ti
ll noie State Legislature at Spring- 
field, and to the evening will make an 
address at a Lincoln Day banquet (n 
the* city.

The president arrived here to-day 
from Washington at L45 p.m. He was 
root at the station by Gov. Harmon, 
a committee of citliens and a cavalry 
escort. After a brief parade thru the _ 
city. Mr. .Taft motored out to the fair * 
grounds. Following hi* adAree* he 
visited Gov. Harmon’s home for a. few 
minutes. To-night he dined informal
ly with sixty guests at the Ohio State 
University, leaving later fdr Cham
paign, Ills.

Owing to a severe cold and sort 
throat, the président, was. compelled 
to cut a part of the program outlined 
for him In- this city. On account of 
his throat he appealed to the audience 

! for silence, and thus was able to make 
his voice carry to the farthest comers 

" of- the: bdg structure. In order that 
he might receive ' treatment and be to 
a position to carry out tbe speaking 
engagements of the trip, the president 
brought his physician, Dr. J. J. Rich
ardson of Washington, along with 
him-

Mr. Taft will toe back In Washington 
Monday morning, to remain until the 
end of the session of congress. He 
has not amplified his position as to 
an extra session, believing It is per
fectly well understood by this tiro* 
that the congress will govern Itself 
accordingly.

Upon the heels of President Taft's 
speech, about 800 members of the Ohio 
Cora Improvement Association.in ses
sion at the exposition, adopted resolu
tions, condemning the proposed reduc- , 
tlon In the tariff on farm products.

1 The resolution reads:
"We doubt the wisdom of throwing 

open unreservedly our ports to Cana
dian farm products By so doing the 
American farmer will be unable to ob- 

| tain » fair compensation for the time 
' and labor which he Invests to his bull- 

The statement of City Engineer Rust j ness, and we recommmend that no ac- 
that tire question of the installation t,on be token by our national govern- 

’of battery cars on the city’s proposed ment that sha" be detrimental to his 
railway lines will depend largely on j
the economy of the system was con- 1 Slow Progress,
firmed yesterday -by Kenneth L. ! WASHINGTON; Feb. 10.—The Cana-
Aitken. city electrical engineer, on his prôgrw‘to^con^s^-day"1 thro dls- 
return from Now York City. eussions of the house ways and means

He says the battery car has the ad- committee and a conference of Demo- 
vantage of the trolley system to many cratic
respects. Tire questions go be con- burning until to-morrow morning and 
sldered are whether they will be cheap- tPe Democratic senators adjourning 
er to operate and whether the proper URtn Tuesday.
kind of car can be secured. the wavs and means committee

Mr. Altken remained -to New York ee8sl0n Chairman Payne was absent,
Against First Officer ol tor the purpose of getting additional but Mnt word that he would like to be

St. Paul and Companion. figure® on the cost of operating the present when the vote is taken- He Is
two kinds of storage battery cans seen , at ttome with the grip and hoped to 

XEW YORK, Feb. 10.—V m. Rind, there. He hae not yet had time, how- I lmprove sufficiently to attend the ses-
. officer of the American liner Si. ever, to compare tho cost of this sys- g|on tb-morrow, tho some of his col-

tirst officer - formerly a te™ with lh« trolley-system 1 leagues believe he will be too 111 to
Paul, and Wm. C. Warner, o y The cars favored by Mr. Beach of * ^ th„ oapltol.
-hoemaker. were arrested- by spec a the Edlson-Beach Company, Mr. Altken j Most of the committee’s time wga de- 
t-easury agents late to-day, charged says, are light cars, carrying 25 or -* I voted to a discussion by Representa-
w.th complicity in a conspiracy to *“ JXhSuFtSSZ* M^TÈVUlch SS*
tmuggle Jewelry Into the United btates. mlgfht do temporarily, but no* ^Yhe p^ovi“ons "f the iSeen^t.^'

«nprlfic fhftfBiP Is that. Rind and wliep tli€ city take* oy&T the XV^'G-Titr* , a.Arû4awf a*«*û unriT . —m 
Warner brought to a five stone dia- Railway Company’s P’aot on the ex- Chicago next Wednesdav

Ja ring on Jan. 1 without payment plratlon of their franchi**. The don- a 
^ntv and sold It here. Unable to ble truck car which Is preferred la “J*

’ the $5000 bond required, the m,^-e difficult to operate. devote his remarks to advocacy of re-
f ° were locked up in the Tombs. From a theoretical viewpoint M- clljroclty.

nf"^^t1neIdômey^,Tetheem»tLrlnne No O^ci.1 Expression,
o* C3UT8 to adopt, a* thô mâttêr o . . « . .. . ., .
depreciation In value has to be care- OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—A meeting of tbs 
fully gone Into, he favors the sugges board of trade to discuss reciprocity 

Held Responsible for Wreck tton> of Mt Rurt to get a up >er, has been talked of among the tnern- 
Near Paris, Ont. and make a thorny Investira tlon before ; ber*. but the council of the board have

coming to a definite decision. derided that the board will not ex
press officially any opinion’on the sub
ject

delegates. t
H. M. Mowat, K.C., president of the 

Ontario Reform Association, and F. 8. 
Mearns, president of the Toronto Re

active
m .wA-ton.M.:roN I .
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z "HON A. G. MACKAYform Association, are^ taking an 
part to the arrangements, backed by who will play prtmünent part In 
Hon. George P. Graham, minister of Liberal convention next month, 
railways, and Hon. À- G- Mac Kay, op
position leader in the Ontario I^gls-
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HIVE 700 MEN hlODKINB 
ON PORCUPINE RAILWAY 7

£3!Vlature.
The Party,Prqgram.

If the views of the progressive ele*.
Liberals are jeçciMOmr

VfHd YAW» 
POR SAVE 

OlUbfChANcr
VV-TAF7

ment among the young 
cry st all zed Into forpi and adopted, the 
planks of the new Ontario Reform plat
form will be:

Grouped constituencies.
. Proportional representation.

Local option by municipalities re
specting the taxatlpn of improvements.

Abolition of the,1 three-fifths clause.
of tbe present municipal

;AExtension of T. Iti 0. Will Be 
Completed by July. 1 

This Year.

• • I
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m!il m»W fy1,1 !iExtension
woman’s suffrage. Things are bustling on the new

Great activity'to bring manifested at Porcupine extension of the T. & N. O. 
the new offices of the Toronto Reform chairman Bnglehart of the railway 
Association, In the Forum Building. conMnleBlon> tn an interview with The
SS.db“ ”» «« world evening, said tim, «.ro«
!SS?*lty t»ue.; . „ atoned to tay j»ll* th. .week (or four

A. E. Hacker, organizer for the Tor- mUeg At ^ end of that print there
emnlo^^d^re to an Ivtorat de- was a bad opening, which would take 
ternilnation on the part of the associa- two weeks of cutting and filling to. 
tlon to be ready fo put up a stiff fight 
In the Toronto ladings.
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7SEEING JAILS I HOBBY. 
WITH MISS PANKHURST

m *. *- •
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!

kl ?
There were several soft spots along 
the route whl^h would require a lot 
of work, but they had twenty miles of 
bice, clear going.

“The who-le district is well manned- 
yes, from stem to stem,” he said. “We 
have 700 men at work and are rush-
2? SS? 5ÆS °» *«*>
hsk-t been shipped In. already." daughter of the heroic leader ot the

Mr. Englidhatt said there wja 4?^ English suffragettes, arrived le Te- 
Ineh.. uï .now » ««"Be ^ „„lL
SS2 'X «no on

“You’ll be able to shake hands with 
t*orcupine before Dominion Day, any
way,” he concluded.

Engineer Burke is directing the op
erations.

Bytown’s Institution Has Good and 
Bad Pointé—Chicago’s 

Worst of All.

Q

ANOTHER ARREST IN 
OIFOHIj GRAFT CASES

JACK CANUCK : This may be fertile, Mr. Taft, but it’s not as safe as my own farm.

FRUIT 6 Charges in Farmers' Bank Case
Jafoes Vance,, Bridge Contractor, 

Hearing a Warrant Was Out. 
Gave Himself Up. EE PROTEST W. R. Travers, general manager and vice-president—Pleaded 

guilty to making' false returns to the government, to forging a minute 
of a meeting of the directors ratifying advances to the bank of a 
larger Bum than originally passed and theft of $40,000 of the bank’s 
funds; sentenced In police court to serve six years In Kingston Peni
tentiary. ...

Dr. William Beattie Nesbitt—Warrants issued charging him with 
making false returns to the government while president of the bank.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, W. R. Travers, George Wlshart—Warrant 
charging conspiracy to steal $300,000 from bank; Nesbitt and Wlshart 
fugitives. >.

William J. .Lindsay, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, W. R. Traver 
for conspiracy to obtain the certificate of the treasury board toy fraud; 
Lindsay and Nesbitt fugitives.

Col. Munro; president of bank at suspension—Making false re
turns to government ; committed for trial.

Frederick Crompton—Accepting notes of bank as pledge; com
mitted for .trial.

Alexander Fraser, John Ferguson, A. S. Lown and John Watson, 
provisional directors—Conspiracy to obtain $10,000 from bank; com
mitted for trial.

W. J. Lindsay. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, Clark Hamilton Smith, J. R. 
Stratton. M.P.. the provisional directors, and J. J. Warren, manager of 
Trusts & Guarantee Co.—Warrants and summonses Issued; Lindsay, 
Nesbitt and Smith, fugitives; provisional directors on remand; J. J. 
Warren, west on business; J. R. Stratton, summoned.

j. R; Stratton, M.P.—Accepting bank’s notes as pledge, mim

ing train from Ottawa, and drove to 
tbe residence of Mrs. J.’ B. Leathee, 81 
Oriole-road.

Mies Pankhurst stated to The World
WOODSTOCK. Feb. 10.—A further 

Oxford graft enquiry took 
when James

that since her arrival at New York 
she had been encouraged at every city 
visited on thJS side the Atlantic by 
the great Interest manifested by her 
audiences in the equal- suffrage move
ment. The meetings had been well at
tended and sympathetic.

Miss Pankhurst said that she would 
remain at her hostess’ residence dur
ing the forenoon to-day attending to 
correspondence.

“I arrived at New .York on Jan. 3,” 
said Miss Pankhurst, “and in addition
to addresses at that city havj spoken . .at Boston, Cambridge, Pittsburg, and ed the house ot vm,.rnons to-day t 
Oberlln College, where the Co-Eds present their memorial tn opposition 
were exceedingly enthusiastic, and the t ttle proposed lowering of the tariff . 
professor of social science vacated his 1
chair and permitted me to address his 
morning class, which I considered very- 
nice of him.

“1 addressed the Northwestern Uni
versity at Evanston, Ills., and meet
ings at Minneapolis, St. Paul, Cincin
nati, and Columbus.

“At Des Moines, la., a Joint session 
of the state senate and legislative ;
chamber wae held to hear my vle/ws ronto. The Quebec farmers were also
on the suffrage toil!, which was being represented. J, J, WARREN RETURNING
introduced there. The deputation was lnrtoduced by ---------

, .« w o. 8,l„ m. w. ». » wm w~k
N\ INNIPEG, Feb 10.—Aid. Douglas Ottawa was very interesting, as I had to the prem.’rr and Hon. V.. S. Field- 

announced to-day that the Great Nor- ,m 0p.pprtpnlty to attend the session
ownna^e^ablocks from the Canarian of parliament. Having served two 
Pacific Depot, and have traîne running , terms In Jail I nave taken etery con- 
in from the south within a year. The , venient chance to visit the jails in 
alderman says that James J. Hill and 
Louis H111 told him that the railway 
will establish a dally fruit special from 
Minneapolis. It is intended to erect a 
monster cold storage plant In close 
proximity to the new depot.

Fully Fifteen Hundred of Them 
Tell Premier Industry Will , 

Be Killed by 
Reciprocity,

ORDERED SPECIAL REPORTarreJEt In the 
place this afternoon,
Vance, bridge contractor from near
Tavistock, west Into that village and ____
gate himself up to Constable Iric . (Canadian Associated Press Cable). 

A warrant was Issued for his arrest LONDON, Feb. 10.—Jceeph Rank, a 
fh. game time as the others, and i wheat importer, tells The Morning 

at the same u t0 execute. I Post that Canada now has a market
given to Constable Hobs I at her very doors, and he fears the
The constable could not locate mm . Br)t)sh gupply will be diminished. The 
vesterdav hut hearing he was wanted, London Chamber of Commerce has 

, tn Tavistock and gave ordered a special report on the recip-

himeelf Intoand his man The Telegraph says the Ottawa de- 
,The villag tht? afternoon, and ! bate makes It plain that French Can-

came to ^ o kBaii'bail was glyen ada is uneasy and mainly hostile to
hefore Maglstr ^ security- It is the agreement.
to S-o00 cash a gave a county Regarding Borden and Fielding it
, rgm^ ïrO ... ret a bridge contract- neither khows nor ywlll venture the 
councillor $oi to ge M t. Bu- attempt to decide between them. “The

The charge UP° yesterday was only question,” It says, ”1», do we
chanan wa? 8 ... investigation be- mean to keep the already valuable
perjury in th® r ? . information and potentially priceless commercial
fore Judge Sny<3er, the ™Iorv^loui privileges of the Canadian preference, 
against the others being for var £h,ch have g,ven ^ a hundred mil-

>I,CTO I. accu.ed of «==»«; «=»

?±’V&2Bi’3SSn£S 
"ïSSrSiU — x-at-ÜK

London Chamber of Commerce to Be 
Informed on Reciprocity.

-Warrant

i
OTTAWA. Feb. 10.-.(Special.)—Fully 

1C00 fruit and vegetable growers flood-

| barriers against American products. 
They represented widely separated
parts of Ontario, t .

Altho the largest contingent hailed 
from the Niagara peninsula, there 

many representatives also from

!

moned.'were
Haitian, Essex and the vicinity of To- i

ENGINEER AITKEN BACK
NEW G. N R. DEPOT. He Argues That Storage Battery Cars 

Have Merita, But Is CaUtloua.
4 [

ing Hon- U. E. Foster and Mr. Borden 
with many’other members of parlia
ment were present. , '

The memorial was read by Mr. John
ston as follows:

J. J. Warren, manager of the Trusts 
Guarantee -Company, Included . in 
conspiracy charge concerning the 

securing of a charter for the Farmers’ 
will be In Toronto on Monday 

next week at the lat-

prelimlnary hearings on 
Magistrate Ball. and

the lJJNAbLE TO AGREE : Interests.”the different cities. This I did at Ot
tawa. The jail there I found in many
respecta better than those visited else- ; The Memorial. Bank,
where, but it was a matter of regret | "This memorial, presented by t;ie or Tuesday of
to learn that there is no attempt made fruit and vegetable growers of the f.gt .  . the
to teach the prisoners anything while Province of Ontario, humbly showetto : Mr. Warren wired y estera .
serving their terms, short tho they | -Whereas the government of Can- cc.mpa.ny that, altho lie vaster q 
may be, and no permanent library, ada has for many years,fostered and thru with his western use-
just periodicals and papers sent In by encouraged the developnvent of fruit on his way back to I o mo o
religious societies and other well dis- and vegetable growing In this Domiu- „f the fact -that ms name —
nosed people.. ion. as has been evidenced by their drawn into the banks attains.

"The worst jail ' I have visited on action in the past, being largely ------------- ..
this continent was one at Chicago, guided by the views and opinions of I CONSPIRACY TO SMU
whore men and women are kept in many prominent men and organiza- i v _______
darkened cells. ser\-lng 30-dav terms, tlons in c !r ,<e touch with the tihe con- 1
in a building without any civilized ditlons surrounding these Industries, The Charge 
sanitary equipment, the drain being and has given such assistance as has 
actually on open sewer." resulted In great activity and pro-

Mlss Pankhurst will revisit Chicago, gress in the extension of orchards and
and Is likely to startle the authorities vineyards, producing a rapidly in-
there by her comments on the jail Ireaslng supply of Canadian fruits;
In question. “And whereas, in connection with

Great expectations are epterta-ined this mo* ment, e>rstems of transpor
to y the Womans Suffrage Associât.on tation hé- e been developed along cer-
with respect to the meeting which tain tiros and an extensive campaign
Mies Pankhurst Is to address ^to-night has been undertaken to fully supply
at the Massey Hall, where thep’ogram eVery pa t of Canada with seasonable
will include solos by Rechab Tandy. fruits at moderate prices;

The valiant young lady apo-1 e of "And whereas the attention of the
equal suffrage will go from Toronto outside v. Id has been draw-n to the 
back to New Tork, and will visit Ai- country largely thru the médit m of
bar.y, Washington and a number of lPe fru|t industry whereby many thou-

I other cities bfitora sailing for home sands ot- new settlers from Great Brl- men.
; at the end of March.

a
Unionists Said to Differ as to Rian ot 

Attack.

LONDON, Feb. 10.—Apparently the 
Unionist leaders In parliament have 
been unable to agree on Itoes of ac- 
tton In opposition to the governments 
uoliev. On the eve of the meeting of 
parliament, It was Intimated that Lord 
lansdowne. the leader of the opposition 
lu the house of lords, was ready to in
troduce a bill for the reform of the 
upper house, while The Tlmos stated 
that the Unionist leaders had decided 
That it would be undesirable to Intro
duce such a bill. Both these state
ments lack confirmation In responsible

Lord Curzon of Kedlestone, in a 
speech here to-night, deprecated the 
presentation of a strife-provoking veto 
bill at a moment when preparations for 
the coronation were being made, and 
urged the importance of both parties 
seeking to arrive at a permanent set
tlement of the problem—not a so utlon 
of it that the opposite party would 
endeavor to repeal.
C. M, A.' AND WELLAND CANAL.

At a meeting of the executive of 
the Toronto branch of the (. ■ M. A. 
vesterday the resolution passed last 
April to favor of the Welland Canal 
Improvements was reaffirmed and sent 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The resolution added that the mem
bers felt even more strongly than they 
did last April and that the comple
tion of the Erie Canal might mean the 
loss of traffic by the Canadian grain 
route entirely.

Well-Known Publisher Dead.
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 10.—James 

El verson, sr., publisher of The Phila
delphia Inquirer, (tied to-night at his 
home here.
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| tain and ither countries have been in
duced to invest their capital In fruit 
lands;

"And, wl" «Teas it is desirable to en- 
Congratulatlons to Mr. and Mrs. J. courage rather than discourage the ln- 

L. Blaikle, who on Feb. 12 celebrate crease end subdlvlEion of our ex ten- .
the 50th anniversary of their marriage. B|ve areas of valuable fruit lands, set- | saRNIA Feb. 10,—Engineer Earith.
Mr; Blaikie has been a resident of tltog them with a thrifty and intelH- . , . ln' connection with the wreck 
Toronto for fifty yArs. gent population; near Parls, Ont., was arrested this af-

A Ladies’ Matinee. 'pose” to "admit American tender fruit ternoon and brought to the police ste-
Rcse Stahl has certainly made a and vegetables »z ‘he ^ tof^Juriea a^d* Dr4 Hayes',

great success In Charles Klein e new varieties grown to Canada. ^£o Is attending him. declared it would
•iMrggle Pepper ” It Is a play “And whereas we believe that such bg danger0us to keep him In the Jail,

the ladies in Toronto wl! wT*h action will most serjous1 y u^> -i i- He was consequently allowed to return
The matinee to-day should ent conditions and compel Canadian to his boanyng house. Earith is *u^- . RfnT*toe capacity of the Prin.era The- - . , , .ering ,from^ injuries to bis foot and Heath hats should interest you. Store

test tnc Continued on Page 7, Co!. 3. side. vpen to-night,
atre.

ENGINEER tihli n Ah REST ED
MARKS FIFTY YEARS.

Was

im
Heath’s Hats Are Here 

The Dineen Company yesterday re- ’ 
celved the advance shipments by 
Henry Heath of London, England, for j 
the new spring stock. Heath makes ! 
hats for H1s Majesty the King, and 
Dineen Is Heath’s sole agent, In. Can
ada. IT you require a new hat. these

* n

WOULD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requesteed to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
5308, regarding irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

play,
that all
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w's customers 
on the Fifth

V

assured that'
id furniture. ,
in solid oal;, gold* 

h, box srats uphol- 
: leather, sets of 5 
1 arm chair. Feb-

15.40
partis, in selected.

finished golden. 
Id cupboard space 
L. February Sale 

. . . 20.75I* • *iy ■ ■ • >
j quarter-cut oak 
I av\ roll head end 
th an extra good 
heather. February 
I . . .-................ 14:75

three pieces, birch 
mahogany, highly 
upholstered seats 

,=. February Sale 
.........................  32.06

j Saturday

lkersey cloths and 
and brown, deep, 

i h pockets. Some 
terial, others are 
-breasted fronts ; 
arly lip to $5.25.

Coats in sizes 4, 
are fine beaver- 

[Some arc lined 
List.' Deep turn- 

i 'olors are navy, 
1er from $6.00 to

SKIRTS.
f our best selling 
k'd and trimmed 
l Some are semi* 
hos. . Colors are 
Hal for Saturday,

S.
if imported Eng* 
-■emi-titted backs, 
awl collar of in* 
Of strapping and 
rdav, $5.95.
iES.

pen "s One-piece 
French serge, in 

l. yoke and collar 
hf waist trimmed 
rimmed with silk 
rled skirts. Reg- 
rday. $8.96. 
b-SES’ SUITS, 
vicunas, in green 

pels, in mixtures; 
Lateen, single or 
and plain skirts ; 
hlar $12.50. Sat*

argûns
LOCK, $2.49.
Facto on the new 
haft, Russia calf, 
i .kid ; have dull 
hr Rlucher style, 
York heels ; new- 
pf.o’ stock ; sizes 
S2.49. ;

b/95. rz 

[welted Boots, in 
1 patent), light 
dull top, Blucher 
boot for business 
dium weight box 
ned, and a heavy 
bellows tongue; 

heel ; all sizes in 
s4.00, $4.50 and
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